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Monday, April 3
Performance Ewaluatlon Wortcshop, two
sessions wil be held: one from 9 am.-noon and
the other from 1-4 p.m .• both in the Ohio Suite.
Univefsity Union. Prior registralion requred. FOi'
more information, cal 372·2236.

Symposium, -Fernald-Assessing and
Ma1aging the Risk.'" 3-3:30 p.m., Aucitoriun,
McFal Center. Reception following. Fawty

l.oulge, University Union.
Poetry fl9edlng. with Dara Wre1, 3:30 p.m.,
Ak.mni Room. University Union. Sponsored by
the Creative WrDig Program. Free.
Contemporuy Visions: N- Film and Video,
lectwe with Rick Bolton, editor of the "Media
and Society" series, U!Wef"Sity of Minnesota
Press. 7 p.m.• Gish Fim Theater. Hanna Hal.
Class with Distinguished Vlsltln9 Writer,
Theodore Enslin, presenting his recent poems,
entitled ..Antiphony," 7:30 p.m., Kobacker Hal,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free and open to
the public.
WBGlHV Program, -ane on One with
President Olscamp," featu"es Dr. Franklin
WaJter, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Ohio Department of Education. talking about
pubic education in Ohio with Dr. Olscamp, i o
p.m., Chamel 27.

Tuesday, April 4
Blood Pressure Screening, tor faculty. staff,
students and the general public, 11 am.-1 p.m.,
by Pro Shop, Student Recreation Center, and
second floclf", University Union; 5-7 p.m.,
Student Recreation Center; 6-7 p.m .• mt floor.

Valerie Myers (left}. a junior in the School of Nursing program, takes Union employee
Doris Rahe's blood pressure. The free screenings for faculty, staff and students are
being sponsored by the school and Student Health Services. They continue through
the week of April 1O and are from 6-7 p.m. each Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
at Jerome library; 11 a.m.-1 p.m. each Tuesday and 5-7 p.m. every Tuesday and
Thursday at the Student Recreation Center; and from 11 am.-1 p.m. each Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday at the University Union.

Sessions offered on PERS and social security
University employees who are members
of the Pubric Employees Retirement
System (PERS) are invited to attend a
PERS retirement and social security
orientation presentation April 25.
A PERS representative wiD visit the
campus and present a brief s6de
orientation to explain the retirement
system. A question and answer session wiD
follow.

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
New Vacancies
Fosling expiration date fOI' employees to
apply: noon, Friday, Apri 7.

4-7-1

Bowling Lane Technician 1
PayRange7
University Union

4-7-2
and
4-7-3

Custodial Wortcer
PayRange2
Plant OperationS and Maintenance
(2 positions)

The social security office in Bow6ng
Green also wiD have a representative
explain items of interest that impact on
PERS retirement plans and wiD respond to
questions.
The same presentations wiD be held at
1 O am.• noon and 2:30 p.m. in the Ohio
Suite of the University Union to
accomodate as many people as possible.
The PERS representative also wiB be
available for personal interviews with
employees who wish to review their
retirement records or have specific
questions about the retirement system
benefits. Interviews will be scheduled on
April 26 and 27.
Employees interested in attending one of
the orientation sessions or having a
personal interview or both, should contact
Ruth Friend Mi16ron or Cheryl Heinlen at
372-2236 no later than April 14.

Please donate blood
Faculty and staff are being encouraged
to join students on campus in participating
in the AmefiCan Red Cross Blood Drive
April 10-14.
ltwill be held from 10 am.-4 p.m. that
week in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
University Union.

Faculty/staffpo$itions ·
The folowing ~ positions are available:
Applied Statistics and Operations ReSMrch: Assistant professor. Con1act James A. StJ1ivan
(2·2363). Deadline: Apri 3.
College Student Penonnel: Assistant professor. Also, visiting assistant professor (temporaiy.
ful-lime). For both positions. contact Carney Strange (2-2382). Deadlines: April 7.
School of HPEA: Assistant professor of elementary physical edi ation. Contact Pan Alison
(2-2876). Deadline: Apri 3.
The folowing admil oisb atNe positions are available:
Counseling and car.. DIHIOpment Canter: Career CQtnlelor. Conlacl Roman carek
(2-2081 ). Deadline: Apri 1
Residential Semen: Assistant director of sma1 group housing and Greek life. Deldne: July 15.
Also, I esidei ICe hal 11Bl118e'· Also, residel IC8 hal complex COOi dil ldtol . Also, 'tesidel 1Ce hal director.
De1d11es: Aug. 1. For al positions, contr.t Fayetta M. PIUsen (2-2456).
Student Heeltb
LabolatUI y Cool dil latoc. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). DwaMI:
Aprl 15.

o.

s.mc.:

Jerome Library. Free.
Meet the Admlnlstnltors, with Student legal
Services attorney, Greg Bakies, 11 am., Off
Campus Convnuter Center, Moseley HaD.
Student Open Forum, with President
Olscamp, noon, Chart Room. McFal Center.
Faculty Senate Meeting, 2:30 p.m.,
Assembly Room, McFal Center.
WBGU-TV Program, '"University FOl'Ull."
explores comparisons between Amerk:..n
cuni.e and that ollndia. 5:30 and 11 p.m.,
Channel27.
FestlYal of Homs, feauing Belgian horn
player Andre van Dreissche, registration at 3
p.m.; masterclassat4 p.m.; class at 5 p.m. and
horn ensemble at 6 p.m.; public horn ensemble
concert, 8 p.m .• Kobacker Hal. Moore MUSical
Arts Center. Free.
Jazz Plano Recital, with Thomas More Scott.
8 p.m.• Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.
Planetarium Show, -1 Paint the Sky:
rainbows, lUlSE!IS &more," 8 p.m., Planetarum,
Physical Sciences Buiding.
ProgressiYe Student Organization Meeting,
9 p.m., United C!Iistian Fellowship Center. 313
Thurstin. Everyone welcome.

Wednesday, April 5
Human Relations Commission lleetlng,
10:30 am.-noon. Taft Room, University Union.
Blood Pressure Sc:raenlng, fOI' ~. staff,
students and the general pubic, 11 am.-1 p.m.,
second floor. University Union; 6-7 p.m., first
floor. Jerome Library.
Worll: and Family Seminar, noon-1 p.m .•
Assembly Room. McFal Center. To register, call
372-2236.
Economics Colloquium Series, "An
Examination of the Union Protection Hypothesis:
Theory and Evidence," by Peter Groothuis,
ecooomics. 2:30 p.m.• 4000 Business
Administration addition.
Biology Seminar, -Unraveling the
Reproductive Mysteries of the New Zealand
Tuatara: Sphenodon pmctatus," by Or. James
Gillingham. biology. Central Michigan University.
3:30 p.m.• 112 life Sciences Building.
Refreslvnents at 3 p.m., 204 Life Sciences
Building.
Chemistry Seminar, -ctiemical end Physical
Superconductivi," by Dr. Stanford Ovshinsky.
EnergyConversion Devices, Inc.• Troy,
Michigan. 3:30 p.m•• 70 Overman Hal.
WBGU-TV Program, -Art Beat." with a
planetarUn show and calligraphy disci 'Ssim,
5:30 and 11 p.m .• Ctlannel 27.
Jazz Weet Concert, fean.ing Jeff Halsey and
Friends. 8 p.m.• Bryan Recital Hal, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Theatre, "Asls," 8 p.m.• 121 West Hal.
AdmisSion is$2.
WBGU-TV Program, "Ot9o Faces AIDS," a
documentary explomg the disease. 9 p.m.•
Channel27.

Thursday, April 6
Cont-,

5th Annual local History
9
am.-4:15 p.m., AUnni Room, University Union.
Blood Pressure Screening, for faW!y. stall.
studentsandthegeneralpubic, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.,
second floor. University Union; 5-7 p.m.,
Student Recreation Center; 6-7 p.m., Int floor.
Jerome lbary.
Weight Wn:hen Program, noon-1 p.m.,
t1Y1:xV1Jme8. Campus Room. University
Union. To registtw, cal 372-2236.
AdmlrdstaatlM Staff Council llMtlng,

Permit Na 1
Bowling Green Ohio
1 :30-3 p.m .• Ohio Suite. University Union.

People tor RKlal Jualic• Commlllee
Meeting, 2:30·4 p.m .• Taft Room. University
Union.
HolUs A Moore Lecture, by Dr. Ezra Vogel,
sociology. and Clarence Dillon, professor of
international affairs at Harvatd University, also
rededication of Williams Hal, 4 p.m., Prout
Chapel.
G.A.S.P.. gathering of adnWlistratiYe Slaff. 5-7
p.m.• Kaufman's downtown.
Jazz Week Concert, featumg BGSU music
students, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hal, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Thectre,"Asls,'"8p.m., 121 WestHal.
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faculty members recognized
.~ y the Phi Kappa Phi honor society
~.-hree

UAO Lenhart Classic Serles, "Green
Berets," 9 p.m., Gish Fim Theater, Hanna Hal.
Free.

Friday, April 7

0

.f:y students and two faculty members

. e been initiated into Phi Kappa Phi
' s:iai honor society. In addition,

Conference, ·'The AIDS Crisis: Threat or
Challenge to Health care Providers7' 9
am.-12:15 p.m .• Holiday Inn, 1550 E. Wooster
St. Bowling Green. To register. call 372-8243.

~'.her faculty member has received this
a(s Faculty Scholar Award.
lh:s is the 25th year of the chapter
.h.:ch was chartered at Bowling Green in

~is$35.

WBGU-TV Program, 'Viewpoint ••• focusing on
the problems of the homeless, 5:30 and 11
p.m .• Channel 27.
Fiction Reading, with Elen Klosterman and
Bonnie Johnson, 7:30 p.m .• Faculty Lounge.
University Union. Sponsored by the Creative
Writing Program.
UAO Weekend Movie, ··Colors,"" 7:45, 10
p.m. and 12: 15 am .• 210 Math Science
Building. Admission $1.50 with University I. D.
Jazz Week Concert. with jazz faculty, 8 p.m .•
Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.
Planetarium Show, -1 Paint the Sky:
rainbows, sunsets &more," 8 p.m .• Planetarium.
Physical Sciences Building.
Theatre,··As1s."8p.m .• 121 WestHaD.

964.
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Admission is$2.

Saturday, April 8
WBGU-TV Program, .. Quilting,"" 3 p.m .•
Channel27.
Jazz Week Concert. with jazz trumpeter
Maynard Ferguson and his band High Voltage, 7
p.m. and 9:30 p.m. co11certs. TICkets are
$15.50,$12.50 and $9.50 and can be
purchased from noon-6 p.m. at the box office.
UAO Weekend Movie, "Colors,"" 7:45, 1 o
p.m. and 12:15 am .• 210MathScience
Building. Admission $1.SO With Univelsity 1.0.
Theatre, .. As Is, .. 8 p.m., 121 West HaD.
Admission is$2.

Dr. Burton
Beerman, music
composition, and
Ronald Jacomini, art.
have been initiated as
winners of 1989 Phi
Kappa Phi Faculty
Artist Awards.
Beerman was
honored for his
activities as a
Ronald Jacomini
composer and
performer during the
past 22 years. His
musical compositions
have been published
and recorded on
Capstone
Recordings,
Advance Recorcfmgs
and Orion Master
Disk Recordings,
among other labels.
He also has
Burton Beerman
participated in new
music festivals

throughout the
United States and in
Great Britain.
Jacomini was
selected for the Artist
Award in recognition
of his
accompftShments as
a graphic designer.
His work has
received recognition Unda Petrosino
in design publications
such as Print,
C-Ommunicafjon Arts, Typagraphyand the
New York Art Directors Club Annual.
Winning the 1989 Faculty Scholar
Award was Dr. Linda Petrosino,
communication disorders. An active
researcher in the field of pathology for
more than 1 O years, she has published
more than 50 articles in professional
journals and given numerous
presentations at professional meetings
and conferences. Petrosino has been a
member of the national Phi Kappa Phi
honor society since 1981.
Founded in 1897, Phi Kappa Phi
recognizes and encourages students
who have excelled in aU academic
cflSCiplines. Initiates are juniors with a 3.9
GPA in the upper five percent and seniors
with a 3. 7 5 GPA in the upper 10 percent
of their respective classes.

Telefund reaches first-time donors

Sunday, April 9
WBGU-TV Program, -ice Hortzons 1981 ••• 1
p.m .• Channel 27.
38th Annual Undergraduate Ari Show,
through Apri 27. Opening reception, 1 :3o-4:30
p.m .• GaDery, FIOO Arts Building. GaDery hours
are 9 am.-4:30 p.m. weekdays, 2-5 p.m.
Sooday.
Planetarium Show, "I Paint the Sky:
rainbows, lUlSE!ts &more," 7:30 p.m.•
Planetarium, Physical Sciences Building.
Bryan Chamber Serles, with 20th century
bios performed by fac:Uty. 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital
Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

April 10, 1989

They're raking the basebaD diamond-it must be spring. Greg Kuhn, ath/etie
department maintenance. loosens the cfut for the right field line near first base before
last week's game agai:Jst the FUldJay Oilers. Bowling Green pounded their opponents
21-1.

A substantial increase in the number of
first time donors has made this spring's
coUege telefund the most successful
ever, according to Linda Ault.
development.
Ault said the goal of $85,000 was
exceeded by more than $7 ,000 which
resulted in an average gift pledge of $24.
More than 13,500 alumni were called, aU
previous non-donors, with 3,804
pledging assistance to the college from
which they graduated.
Ault credits coUege loyalty as the main
reason for the contnbutions.
"Calling non-donors is very cflfficult

because you really have to find
something which wiD stimulate their
interest... Ault said. "In the past, our
projects just have not done that for these
incfrviduals and we're happy that for at
least one fourth of them, the memory of
their coBege or department has moved
them into the donor category.··
In addition to asking alumni for financial
support, Ault said that the 35 student
callers also updated alumni on University
happenings and alumni chapter events.
"We try to make certain that students
view their jobs as that of 'goodwill'

Continued on page 3

Monday, April 10
American Red Closs Blood DrlYe, through
April 14, 10 am.-4 p.m.• Lenhart Grand

Balroom. University Union.
Guest Artist Concert, by the American Piano
Trio, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.
l.ecblre, 'Why Fitness? Because Y<U life
Depends on It." by Dr. George Sheehan, 8 p.m.,
McBride Auditorium, North Building, Firelands
Campus. Free.

Disk is discontinued
The State Teachers Retirement System
has recaDed the RETIRE disk that has been
available in the faculty computer workroom
of Hayes Hal. It was recalled because of
pending legislation that proposes to
change the two percent salary formula
used by STAS for service retirement
benefits.
STAS does not plan to develop new
software for the revised retirement formula
Additional information about the proposed
legislation will be given in the next issue of
the STAS State Teachers Newsletter.

Submit your fee waivers
Employees and their dependents are
reminded to submit their fee waivers for
summer sessions to the bursar's office as
soon as possible.

Badia seeks to predict times of lowered alertness

If this research project puts you to sleep, then it is doing a good job
Pilots on long overseas flights. workers
on the late shift and operators of nuclear
plants share a problem. And their best
solution just might come from some
recent research being conducted in the
psychophysiology and sleep laboratory in
the Psychology Building.
Their common problem is being able to
stay aler1 on a job, that is often strenuous
and tiring work. It's a problem that
workers in many professions face.
Dr. Pietro Badia, psychology, is trying
to predct these times of lowered
alertness and performance with his
projeet, entitled ··Auditory and Visual
Evoked Potentials as a Function of Sleep
Deprivation and Irregular Sleep ...
Despite the forbidding title, the
concepts of the project are fair1y easy to
understand. The research process tries
to determine those timeS of the day when
an individual is least alert and efficient due
to stress or fatigue.
Depriving subjeCts of sleep is how
Balia simulated the effects of stress and
fatigue in his research. Then, he related

this state to people's abilities to perform
certain tasks to make up the second part
of the project.
Funded by a U.S. Army Medical
Research grant since 1984, the project
recently received a renewal of more than
$83,000. The grant is awarded for basic
research purposes, with no required final
project applications.
Ultimately though, based on the
research, Badia said. "We might be able
to predict those times of decreased
alertnesS and lowered performance ability
before they happen.··
If this can be accomplished, the
practical applications could be used to
pinpoint times when pilots making tiring
overseas fights are least alert and
therefore prone to lower-qualify
performance on the job.
Or the knowledge could identify times
of decreased performance abiities for
plant and factory operators who for safety
reasons must remain alert and make

Contilued on page 3

Whie a volunteer sleeps in another room. Pietro Sada (center}, psychology, and his
student research team gather a wide range of data from the sbnber for their study on
the effects of sleep deprivation and irrefPBr sleep

Commentary
Editor. the Monitor:
This letter is written as an open letter to all faculty and teaching staff at BGSU. Thank
you for making so many referrals to our program this semester. Attendance at
workshops, individual tutoring sessions (math and writing) and mentoring groups has
increased this semester. Many of those attending specify their professors'
announcements as the reason they attended. Still, not all students who can benefit
from academic support are getting it, despite the potential link between academic
success and overall retention.
Here are three suggestions:
1. Help your students maintain a sense of hope. Expect that they can succeed; then
when their courage and motivation falter. offer help yourseH and from University
resources. Call us in Academic EnhancemenUStudent Support Services at 372-2677
if you have any questions about any type of assistance that may be helpful to your
students.
Research for more than 20 years has indicated that teacher expectation is a
significant factor in student achievement. Students strive to live up to our expectations,
so we should expect each student to do well in our courses.
2. Help your students understand that it is effort, not native intelligence that is most
likely to determine their success in coUege.
Recent research into causes of extraordinary gains of Asian-American students
revealed that they study very differently than do white and black students. While many
white and black students study alone and then socialize in groups afterward, the
Asian-American students study individually, then in groups, combining social and study
activities until all understand and feel satisfied. Therefore, both the way material is
processed and the amount of time spent processing it are different.
3. If you teach a course in which typicaDy 30 percent or more students withdraw or
earn grades of D or F. make a special effort to publicize and promote academic support
services available on campus. Please let us know if your students have any problems
accessing assistance.
The collaborative learning emphasized in mentoring groups helps au students to
catch up from absences, do homework. prepare for exams and clarify difficult
concepts. These mentoring groups are set up by the study SkiUs lab personnel. The
mentors emphasize interaction, so students share notes, ask questions and elaborate
on the material, thereby practicing the terms/vocabulary and helping put course
material into long term memory.
We are fimfing that most students who obtain academic support are students who
are earning a C and hope for an A or a B. Therefore, the learning environment for even
weaker students is very good. They wm see that au students put forth a lot of effort, not
just weak ones. Their interaction also helps weaker students internafize a variety of
study strategies.
I hope these suggestions offer some ways to enhance the learning cfllTlate and make
better referrals to students. We are thankful for your efforts, and I know the students
are, too.
Aurefio Sanchez Jr.
Coordinator of Academic Advising and Counseling
Academic Enhancement/Student Support Services

If saving on your taxes now, providing
for your retirement later and helping the
University at the same time sound
appealing, John Fogel, development, has
an offer you won't want to refuse.
It's the BGRA. a program of immediate
or deferred payment gift annuities made
available through the Office of
Development and Alumni Affairs. The
BGRA, Fogel says, may be particularly
appealing to those who have had an
unpleasant experience reckoning with the
IRS this year.
Fogel acknowledges that the terms
assoclated with personal planning
through the BGRA may be confusing to
some and gives the following clarification
to frequently asked questions.
0. What Is a BGRA?
A. The BGRA is an acronym for two
types of investmenUgiving plans--the
deferred payment gift annuity and the
immediate payment gift annuity. The
acronym was coined when the tax-free
IRA was abolished by 1986 tax reform
legislation. The BGRA allows you to make
a tax-deductible gift to the University now
and receive an annual income either
immecfiately or at some point in the future
(usually in the retirement years).
Q_ What Is the difference between
the Immediate annuity and the deferred
payment option?
A. The major difference is in the rate of
return. A deferred annuity requires that
the money be invested at least a
year--and usually several years--before
payment is made. The longer the time
between the date of investment and the
date payments begin, the higher the rate
of return. With an immecfiate annuity,
payments to the donor begin when the
money is invested. The immecfiate annuity
is usually more attractive to older donors.
What are the advantages to the
two plans?
A. Both plans result in major tax savings
with income, capital gains and estate
taxes. Investors/donors receive a

a..

Senate observes anniversary, examines proposals
With the academic year quickly coming
to a close, Faculty Senate was busy at its
Apnl 4 meeting celebrating the 25th
anniversary of the founding of the
Academic Charter, electing new officers
and cfiscussing several proposals.

Dr. Stuart Givens, University historian,
read a brief history chronicling the events
that led to the estabrlShment of the
Academic Charter. A plaque with the
names of the founding members, Dr.
Martha Weber, professor emeritus of
education; Dr. Russell Decker, professor
emeritus of legal studies; Dr. E. Eugene
Dickerman, professor emeritus of biology;
Dr. Galen Stutsman, professor emeritus of
business education; and the late Dr. Grover
Platt, professor ettleritus of history, will be
placed on the wall in the Assembly Room of
McFaD Center.
In elections, Dr. Blaine Ritts. accounting
and management information systems, was
elected vice-chair elect and Dr. Bonita
Greenberg was re-elected secretary. At
the end of the meeting Dr. Bartley Brennan,
chair, turned over the gavel to Dr.
Ann-Marie Lancaster who wiD be chair for
the 1989-90 academic year.

Elections for various standing
committees also took place.
Prior to the vote, several senators voiced
concern over what they considered to be
"blind voling" for the executive officers. A
motion was made for the two candidates
for vice chair elect, Ritts and Dr. Harold
Lunde, to briefly speak to the senate about
their ideas and goals for Faculty Senate.
The motion failed for the lack of a majority.
In other business, the senate tabled a
resolution recommencfing changes in the

working conditions of part-tirile and
temporary faculty. The resolution caDed for
a full-time, non-tenure faculty appointment
for part-time or temporary lecturer with no
limitation on the number of years of
consecutive service. It also called for an
academic year length appointment for
continuing part-time faculty with no
runitation on the number of years of
consecutive service.
Senator Lester Barber. who proposed
the resolution with Senator Alice
Calderonello, said the purpose of the
resolution was to "'improve deplorable
working conditions for faculty who are
already presently working at the
University."
Although the resolution wiD not correct
many of the problems experienced by
part-time and temporary faculty, Barber
said it is a start. Passage of the proPoSaJ
would: legitimize these faculty; improve
morale among them; and establish a
working base for other working concfltions
that need change such as improving
salaries and giving them benefits and voting
rights, he said.
However. many senators felt the
resolution did not properly address the
problem of a complex subject, and
cflSCUSSion was tabled until it could be more
thoroughly debated.
A resolution from A Committee of
Concerned Faculty calling for a charter
amendment also did not meet with senate
approval. The proposed charter
amendment suggested that no person
serve on Faculty Senate for more than two
consecutive terms, but no limitation would

be placed on the total number of
non-consecutive terms. Also, it was
recommended that no member of the
faculty hold more than two concurrent
Faculty Senate/standing committees
positions, inclucfing the senate and other
University councils.

Dr. Chan Hahn, a member of the
Committee of Concerned Faculty, said the
proposal was based on the theory that
Faculty Senate is for all faculty members,
and everyone should have the opportunity
to serve. In adcfrtion, there should be wider
participation on committees and councils,
he said.
"We see this amendment as a first step in
upgrading the University governance
system," Hahn said.
Senator Benjamin Muego cfasagreed.
"The proPoSaJ suggests if you limit the
number of consecutive terms, you're
encouraging others to get involved. But
that is not consistent with reality," he said.
"Also, it suggests unfairly that Faculty
Senate is dominated by a small group of
members. But this body is far from
monolithic.''
Some senators agreed that it was
important to have fresh ideas in the senate
from new members, but felt the limitation
would make it difficult for the smaDer
coDeges to find wiTing members to serve
on Faculty Senate.
In final business, senators were asked to
keep open April 18 as a possible on-caD
senate meeting.
A wine and cheese reception followed
the meeting in recognition of the charter
anniversary.

Attend a seminar and learn more about University health care benefits
Faculty and staff are reminded that if they
are interested in finding out more about
their health care benefits they can attend
informational sessions on the topic.
The Benefits/Insurance Office is offering
the following sessions: Claims Procedures

,,i,i Nobel Prize winner to address grads

BGRA offers answers to save on
taxes and plan for your retirement

at 1 O a.m. and 1 :30 p.m. Tuesday (April
11 ) in the Alumni Room of the University
Union and at 7 p.m. Wednesday (April 12)
at HoUey Lodge, 1630 E. Wooster; and
Benefit Payment Procedures at 1 O a.m.
and 1 :30 p.m. Friday (April 14) in the

Community Suite of the University Union.
and at 7 p.m. April 26 at Holley Lodge.
Spouses of employees are invited to
attend the evening sessions. To register or
for more information, contact Ruth Friend
MiDiron or Cheryl Heinlen at 372-2236.

charitable deduction on their income tax
during the year the annuity is created if
the tax return is itemized. In addition, the
investor/donor is guaranteed a regular,
unchanging income without the
investment responsibilities. A part of each
annuity payment to the investor/donor is
also tax free for the full life expectancy,
and annuities for life are excludable from
the final estate tax. The rate of return on a
BGRA is the same for men and women
and remains the same for life.
Q. What happens to my guaranteed
Income when I die?
A. You can establish the annuity to
benefrt one or two people. usually you,
and your spouse or a child when you die.
Payments are made to one beneficiary for
fife and then to the rernain;ng survivor for
life.
O. What happens to the money when
both beneficiaries have died?
A. Upon the death of the donor and any
surviving beneficiary, the remainder of
the gift belongs to the University. These
funds may be designated by the donor to
any University program or department.
Q_ Why shouldn't I just wait until I die
and make a charitable gift to Bowling
Green via my will?
A. The BGRA allows the donor to save
on taxes for the fuU fife expectancy as
weU as exclude the annuity f, om the final
estate tax. It also provides annuity
payments that are partially tax-free.
Q. ls there a minimum to the amount I

can invest In the BGRA?
A. Certain minimums do apply and may
be cfiscussed at the time of investment. In
general, however, $1 0,000 is
recommended. This amount may be given
to the University over a period of two or
three years if this is more convenient for
the donor.
Q_ How successful has this program
been to-date?
A. People have opted for the BGRA for
different reasons. One couple rolled over
a certificate of deposit that had matured
to protect the investment from taxes;
another donor received an unexpected
inheritance that was put into the BGRA to
protect it from taxes. People have used it
as a replacement to the IRA and as a
supplement to corporate pension plans
which have been limited by new
legislation. The BGRA is also a sensible
way to invest any one-time payments or
bonuses provided at retirement time. The
BGRA can be an alternative to your
current financial plans. a replacement for
programs that have been phased out or a
supplement to existing tax-deferral
programs which have new, lower fimits for
deposit.
Q_ What If I want more information?
A. Contact Fogel, the director of gift
planning, in the Office of Development,
372·2701. He can answt)r your specific
questions and advise on the program that
is right for you.

Week to be noted
A total of 38 presentations by more than
50 communication professionals wiD be
held during the annual Mass
Communication Week Monday through
Thursday {April 10-14).
AD of the programs are free and open to
the public.
On most days, the one-hour programs
begin at 9:30 am. and continue
throughout the day. The exception is
Monday, when the first program begins at
8:30a.m.
Highlights of the week include a 7 p.m.
Monday presentation by Jerry Bledsoe. a
reporter for the News Record in
Greensboro, N.C.• and the author of the
book Bitter Blood. He will speak in the
Community Suite of the University Union.
At 7 p.m. Tuesday in 121 West Hall,
Ohio Attorney General Anthony
Celebrezze Jr. wiD examine "Government.
Politics and the Mecfia," and at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 121 West HaD. Sam AbeD of
the National Geographic will cflSCUSS
''Twenty Years of Color Phorography at
The National Geographic ...
The week's events are being sponsored
by the School of Mass Communication;
several events, including the talk by
Celebrezzearebelngco-sponosredbythe
political science department.
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at May 5 Fire/ands commencement
Nobel Peace Prize winner Betty
Wdliams will deliver the commencement
address at Firelands College during its
May 5 ceremonies. Graduation festivities
will begin at 8 p.m. in the college
gymnasium.

Kathleen CampbeU, applied human ecology, conducts the first of a series of wort< and
family seminars for employees who are concerned about effective parenthood
combined with careers. The seminar, which will be held weekly through May 3,
received such an overwhelming response that plans are being made to hold it again in
the near future.

Williams and Mairead Corrigan were
awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1977.
-. -~
along with Amnesty
International. The two
women were
recognized for their
efforts in the peace
movement in Ireland,
and for founding,
along with Ciaran
McKeown, the
organization
Betty Williams
"Community of
Peace People," dubbed "The Peace
People."
Wiiiiams decided to become involved in
the peace movement in 1976 when she
heard about an incident in BeHast.
Northern Ireland where English soldiers

shot and killed an IRA soldier whose car
then careened out of control. killing two
young children and fatally wounding a
third.
Horrified by the children's senseless
deaths. Williams and Corrigan. who was
the aunt of the three children, started a
door-to-door campaign asking women to
join them in a protest march to stop the
killing of innocent people. Eventually.
10,000 women, both Catholic and
Protestant. participated in the march.
More marches and rallies were held.
spreading through Northern Ireland and to
London. The rallies gave birth to the
Community of Peace People and
McKeown, as its chair, wrote the
"Declaration of Peace People."
Williams also is the recipient of the
International League of Human Rights
Medal for Courage and she continues to
organize grass roots peace movements
throughout Europe and the United States.
In both her lectures and peace work, she
emphasizes the social and economic
problems of communities. which she
considers to be the root causes of war.

New textbook familiarizes students
National Library Week observed
with up-to-date technical writing
A new textbook written by Dr. Afice
Philbin, cfirector of graduate studies in
English, "introduces the intelfigent student
to technical writing." Firmly based on
research, it aims to familiarize the student
with the most current, state-of-the-art
information on technical writing.
The book. titled
Technical Writing:
Method, Appfication
and Management,
was co-authored with
Dr. John Presley, a
professor of
business
administration at
Augusta CoOege.
Philbin initiated the
effort and wrote aD
Alice Philbin
18 chapters, while
Presley wrote the handbook at the end of
the text and made suggestions on editing.
Published by Debnar Publishers Inc.
earlier this year, the book is more than just
a text to teach technical writing. It also is
for people in the industry to use as a
reference in the workplace. Philbin said.
Two of the chapters deal with subjects
not included in even the best bool<s on
technical writing, Philbin said. Comprising
the management section of the text, the
topics are "Understanding Corporate
Production of Documentation" and
"Managing Writing and Editing to Contain
Cost." "Nobody else's book contains
these topics,·· she added.
Another aspect of the book that makes it
unique is that it is "culturaDy diverse."
Philbin said. "Many books seem to assume
that a white, 22-year-old is doing the
reading," she explained. The book
presents information from the perspectives
of "'visibly ethnic Americans," as wen as
traditional and non-traditional students to
better reflect the growing variety of coUege

campuses.
The book also addresses readers who

wiD need to understand technical writing as
a part of their chosen career and those
students who are studying to become
professional technical writers.

Five years of researching and writing
went into completing the work which
descnbes technical writing as having eight
characteristics, including objectivity and
accuracy, adherence to details, special
vocabulary and inclusion of graphic and
numeric texts. It also explains at least 1 5
different forms of technical writing, ranging
from simple correspondence to user
manuals to the growing field of
administrative writing.
An assortment of documents, including
proposals, manuals and reports, are
presented to iDustrate how technical writing
is both similar and different from other
forms of communication. The book
features three full-length reports so
students can see everything that should be
included, Philbin said, adding that the text
also makes the distinction that reports and
term papers are cfifferent.
"Despite a growing number of books on
technical writing I wanted to write one that
really spoke to my students," Philbin said.
Technical writing at the University only can
be taken as upper level courses so the
premise is that the students are intelfigent
with some prior experience in writing. The
book did not have to talk down to them and
it needed to effectively prepare them for
the professional world.
As a faculty member of the English
department since the fall of 1983, Philbin's
area of specialty is teaching in the
undergraduate and graduate scientific and
technical communication programs. She
shares the duties with Dr. William 0.
Coggin, the program's cfirector.
Philbin worked as a technical journal
editor before coming to the University. and
she also developed and taught on·site
technical communication and career
development courses for all the branches
of the United states militatry services.

She has had articles published through
the professional journals of the Society for
Technical Communication and the
Association of Teachers of Technical
Writing, although writing a book was a new
experience for Philbin. An Instructor's
Guide to accompany the text is currently in
print.- Kari Hesbum.

German professor to visit campus
Dr. Marvin Spevack of Westfalische
Wilhelms-Universitat, Munster. West
Germany, win join the EngrlSh department
for the faD semester 1989-90 as a
Distinguished Visiting Professor.
A specialist in Shakespeare, Spevack
received his doctorate from Harvard
University and has been a professor of
English at the University of Munster since
1963 and director of the Englisches
Seminar there since 1964.

He is internationally known for his nine
volume work entitled A Complete and

Systematic Concordance to the Works of
Shakespeare. He also has widely
pubrlshed books and articles on
Shakespeare, language and Renaissance
literature.
During his visit at Bowling Green,
Spevack will teach Shakespeare courses
at both the graduate and undergraduate
levels.

Libraries and learning resources is joining
academic fibraries throughout Ohio and the
country in celebrating National Library
Week, April 9·15.
Dr. Rush Miller. dean of libraries and
learning resources, said the theme of the
week is "Ask a Professional. Ask Your
Librarian," which is to emphasize the vital
role librarians play in helping people obtain
information.
In recognition of the week, two events
have been planned. Free online database
searches in more than 300 databases will
be available all week to faculty and
students. An online database search is

where the computer searches databases,
which are online versions of indexes. The
computer will search the specified
database and report the number of
citations, which can be printed
immediately.
Appointments are necessary and can be
made by calling Jerome Library at
372-2362 for searches in the social
sciences. humanities and arts, or by calling
the Science Library at 372-2591 for
searches in the sciences or technology.
Also, an open house at the Career
Resource Center will be held from 9:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Thursday (April 13) on the
third floor of the Student Services Building.

'felefund~_fr_om~th~e_f_ron~t_pa_g_e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ambassadors for the University and not
just as a fund raiser," Ault said. "Alumni
often have questions about favorite
professors, athletic teams and virtually
every aspect of campus fife."

of the six colleges, the College of
Education and Allied Professions
received the highest amount of pledges,
$30.027, while the College of Health and
Human Services had the highest
percentage of donors at 34 percent. Ault

added that au of the coneges increased
their pledge amounts over the 1988
figures.
She said the colleges will use the funds
to assist with research projects for
students and faculty, professional
development for faculty, new
scholarships for students and updated
equipment.
·
Approximately 70 percent of pledges
can be expected to be fulfilled from
previous non-donors, she said.

::Badia~_fr_o_m~th-e~fr-on_t_pa~g_e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
important judgments to operate complex
or dangerous machinery.
Approximately 32 volunteer University
students were paid to participate in the
three-day research project, conducted by
Bacfia. one undergraduate and four
graduate students. and two fuD-time
electroencephalograph (EEG)
technicians.
A control group spent a day in the lab.
learning various computer tasks, and
undergoing performance tests every four
hours.
This group was well-rested and not
subjected to any loss of sleep.
The test group, however, spent 48
hours at the lab without sleep, and were
tested every four hours flke the control
group.
Performance tests were based on the
computer tasks, including complex
multiplication and division problems.
tracking specific targets and noticing the
presence or absence of items on the
screen.
Psychophysiology tests tracked a
participant's sweat gland activity. blood
vessel flow, muscular tension. heart rate.
and brain waves measured with an EEG.
Badia assessed brain wave measures
taken with an EEG to predict certain
behaviors. Students who were rested and
alert, and others who were tired and
drowsy, were tested with the EEG.

What Bacfia and his associate John
Harsh. University of Mississippi. found
were changes in the brain wave activity of
the "sleepy" test group before their level
of performance decreased.
Decreased performance abilities found
in the study were the worst between 4·5
a.m .• after which time the level of
performance began to improve. Badia
said these periods of lowered
performance could be predicted four
hours in advance.
In adcfrtion, he said the results of the
sleep deprivation test foDowed this
pattern after each day's testing. The
affect of sleep deprivation lowering the
performance levels the second day were
recorded similarly. only at an even lower
level.
Such research may one day find
application in the work world. perhaps in
precficting performance on certain shifts
for factory workers. based on the
description found in circadiam rhythms.
The research funding for this project is
renewable for one more year, and Badia
said the final project wm in• :>:Ve a'lother
sleep deprivation project yet to be
determined.
Currently, the psychophysiology and
sleep lab is conducting research with
various other funding sources. Grants
from the Fragrance Research Foundation
and the St. Vincent Medical Center are
two such grants enabling the lab to
conduct on-going research. -· Rebecca
Stevens

Commentary
Editor. the Monitor:
This letter is written as an open letter to all faculty and teaching staff at BGSU. Thank
you for making so many referrals to our program this semester. Attendance at
workshops, individual tutoring sessions (math and writing) and mentoring groups has
increased this semester. Many of those attending specify their professors'
announcements as the reason they attended. Still, not all students who can benefit
from academic support are getting it, despite the potential link between academic
success and overall retention.
Here are three suggestions:
1. Help your students maintain a sense of hope. Expect that they can succeed; then
when their courage and motivation falter. offer help yourseH and from University
resources. Call us in Academic EnhancemenUStudent Support Services at 372-2677
if you have any questions about any type of assistance that may be helpful to your
students.
Research for more than 20 years has indicated that teacher expectation is a
significant factor in student achievement. Students strive to live up to our expectations,
so we should expect each student to do well in our courses.
2. Help your students understand that it is effort, not native intelligence that is most
likely to determine their success in coUege.
Recent research into causes of extraordinary gains of Asian-American students
revealed that they study very differently than do white and black students. While many
white and black students study alone and then socialize in groups afterward, the
Asian-American students study individually, then in groups, combining social and study
activities until all understand and feel satisfied. Therefore, both the way material is
processed and the amount of time spent processing it are different.
3. If you teach a course in which typicaDy 30 percent or more students withdraw or
earn grades of D or F. make a special effort to publicize and promote academic support
services available on campus. Please let us know if your students have any problems
accessing assistance.
The collaborative learning emphasized in mentoring groups helps au students to
catch up from absences, do homework. prepare for exams and clarify difficult
concepts. These mentoring groups are set up by the study SkiUs lab personnel. The
mentors emphasize interaction, so students share notes, ask questions and elaborate
on the material, thereby practicing the terms/vocabulary and helping put course
material into long term memory.
We are fimfing that most students who obtain academic support are students who
are earning a C and hope for an A or a B. Therefore, the learning environment for even
weaker students is very good. They wm see that au students put forth a lot of effort, not
just weak ones. Their interaction also helps weaker students internafize a variety of
study strategies.
I hope these suggestions offer some ways to enhance the learning cfllTlate and make
better referrals to students. We are thankful for your efforts, and I know the students
are, too.
Aurefio Sanchez Jr.
Coordinator of Academic Advising and Counseling
Academic Enhancement/Student Support Services

If saving on your taxes now, providing
for your retirement later and helping the
University at the same time sound
appealing, John Fogel, development, has
an offer you won't want to refuse.
It's the BGRA. a program of immediate
or deferred payment gift annuities made
available through the Office of
Development and Alumni Affairs. The
BGRA, Fogel says, may be particularly
appealing to those who have had an
unpleasant experience reckoning with the
IRS this year.
Fogel acknowledges that the terms
assoclated with personal planning
through the BGRA may be confusing to
some and gives the following clarification
to frequently asked questions.
0. What Is a BGRA?
A. The BGRA is an acronym for two
types of investmenUgiving plans--the
deferred payment gift annuity and the
immediate payment gift annuity. The
acronym was coined when the tax-free
IRA was abolished by 1986 tax reform
legislation. The BGRA allows you to make
a tax-deductible gift to the University now
and receive an annual income either
immecfiately or at some point in the future
(usually in the retirement years).
Q_ What Is the difference between
the Immediate annuity and the deferred
payment option?
A. The major difference is in the rate of
return. A deferred annuity requires that
the money be invested at least a
year--and usually several years--before
payment is made. The longer the time
between the date of investment and the
date payments begin, the higher the rate
of return. With an immecfiate annuity,
payments to the donor begin when the
money is invested. The immecfiate annuity
is usually more attractive to older donors.
What are the advantages to the
two plans?
A. Both plans result in major tax savings
with income, capital gains and estate
taxes. Investors/donors receive a

a..

Senate observes anniversary, examines proposals
With the academic year quickly coming
to a close, Faculty Senate was busy at its
Apnl 4 meeting celebrating the 25th
anniversary of the founding of the
Academic Charter, electing new officers
and cfiscussing several proposals.

Dr. Stuart Givens, University historian,
read a brief history chronicling the events
that led to the estabrlShment of the
Academic Charter. A plaque with the
names of the founding members, Dr.
Martha Weber, professor emeritus of
education; Dr. Russell Decker, professor
emeritus of legal studies; Dr. E. Eugene
Dickerman, professor emeritus of biology;
Dr. Galen Stutsman, professor emeritus of
business education; and the late Dr. Grover
Platt, professor ettleritus of history, will be
placed on the wall in the Assembly Room of
McFaD Center.
In elections, Dr. Blaine Ritts. accounting
and management information systems, was
elected vice-chair elect and Dr. Bonita
Greenberg was re-elected secretary. At
the end of the meeting Dr. Bartley Brennan,
chair, turned over the gavel to Dr.
Ann-Marie Lancaster who wiD be chair for
the 1989-90 academic year.

Elections for various standing
committees also took place.
Prior to the vote, several senators voiced
concern over what they considered to be
"blind voling" for the executive officers. A
motion was made for the two candidates
for vice chair elect, Ritts and Dr. Harold
Lunde, to briefly speak to the senate about
their ideas and goals for Faculty Senate.
The motion failed for the lack of a majority.
In other business, the senate tabled a
resolution recommencfing changes in the

working conditions of part-tirile and
temporary faculty. The resolution caDed for
a full-time, non-tenure faculty appointment
for part-time or temporary lecturer with no
limitation on the number of years of
consecutive service. It also called for an
academic year length appointment for
continuing part-time faculty with no
runitation on the number of years of
consecutive service.
Senator Lester Barber. who proposed
the resolution with Senator Alice
Calderonello, said the purpose of the
resolution was to "'improve deplorable
working conditions for faculty who are
already presently working at the
University."
Although the resolution wiD not correct
many of the problems experienced by
part-time and temporary faculty, Barber
said it is a start. Passage of the proPoSaJ
would: legitimize these faculty; improve
morale among them; and establish a
working base for other working concfltions
that need change such as improving
salaries and giving them benefits and voting
rights, he said.
However. many senators felt the
resolution did not properly address the
problem of a complex subject, and
cflSCUSSion was tabled until it could be more
thoroughly debated.
A resolution from A Committee of
Concerned Faculty calling for a charter
amendment also did not meet with senate
approval. The proposed charter
amendment suggested that no person
serve on Faculty Senate for more than two
consecutive terms, but no limitation would

be placed on the total number of
non-consecutive terms. Also, it was
recommended that no member of the
faculty hold more than two concurrent
Faculty Senate/standing committees
positions, inclucfing the senate and other
University councils.

Dr. Chan Hahn, a member of the
Committee of Concerned Faculty, said the
proposal was based on the theory that
Faculty Senate is for all faculty members,
and everyone should have the opportunity
to serve. In adcfrtion, there should be wider
participation on committees and councils,
he said.
"We see this amendment as a first step in
upgrading the University governance
system," Hahn said.
Senator Benjamin Muego cfasagreed.
"The proPoSaJ suggests if you limit the
number of consecutive terms, you're
encouraging others to get involved. But
that is not consistent with reality," he said.
"Also, it suggests unfairly that Faculty
Senate is dominated by a small group of
members. But this body is far from
monolithic.''
Some senators agreed that it was
important to have fresh ideas in the senate
from new members, but felt the limitation
would make it difficult for the smaDer
coDeges to find wiTing members to serve
on Faculty Senate.
In final business, senators were asked to
keep open April 18 as a possible on-caD
senate meeting.
A wine and cheese reception followed
the meeting in recognition of the charter
anniversary.

Attend a seminar and learn more about University health care benefits
Faculty and staff are reminded that if they
are interested in finding out more about
their health care benefits they can attend
informational sessions on the topic.
The Benefits/Insurance Office is offering
the following sessions: Claims Procedures

,,i,i Nobel Prize winner to address grads

BGRA offers answers to save on
taxes and plan for your retirement

at 1 O a.m. and 1 :30 p.m. Tuesday (April
11 ) in the Alumni Room of the University
Union and at 7 p.m. Wednesday (April 12)
at HoUey Lodge, 1630 E. Wooster; and
Benefit Payment Procedures at 1 O a.m.
and 1 :30 p.m. Friday (April 14) in the

Community Suite of the University Union.
and at 7 p.m. April 26 at Holley Lodge.
Spouses of employees are invited to
attend the evening sessions. To register or
for more information, contact Ruth Friend
MiDiron or Cheryl Heinlen at 372-2236.

charitable deduction on their income tax
during the year the annuity is created if
the tax return is itemized. In addition, the
investor/donor is guaranteed a regular,
unchanging income without the
investment responsibilities. A part of each
annuity payment to the investor/donor is
also tax free for the full life expectancy,
and annuities for life are excludable from
the final estate tax. The rate of return on a
BGRA is the same for men and women
and remains the same for life.
Q. What happens to my guaranteed
Income when I die?
A. You can establish the annuity to
benefrt one or two people. usually you,
and your spouse or a child when you die.
Payments are made to one beneficiary for
fife and then to the rernain;ng survivor for
life.
O. What happens to the money when
both beneficiaries have died?
A. Upon the death of the donor and any
surviving beneficiary, the remainder of
the gift belongs to the University. These
funds may be designated by the donor to
any University program or department.
Q_ Why shouldn't I just wait until I die
and make a charitable gift to Bowling
Green via my will?
A. The BGRA allows the donor to save
on taxes for the fuU fife expectancy as
weU as exclude the annuity f, om the final
estate tax. It also provides annuity
payments that are partially tax-free.
Q. ls there a minimum to the amount I

can invest In the BGRA?
A. Certain minimums do apply and may
be cfiscussed at the time of investment. In
general, however, $1 0,000 is
recommended. This amount may be given
to the University over a period of two or
three years if this is more convenient for
the donor.
Q_ How successful has this program
been to-date?
A. People have opted for the BGRA for
different reasons. One couple rolled over
a certificate of deposit that had matured
to protect the investment from taxes;
another donor received an unexpected
inheritance that was put into the BGRA to
protect it from taxes. People have used it
as a replacement to the IRA and as a
supplement to corporate pension plans
which have been limited by new
legislation. The BGRA is also a sensible
way to invest any one-time payments or
bonuses provided at retirement time. The
BGRA can be an alternative to your
current financial plans. a replacement for
programs that have been phased out or a
supplement to existing tax-deferral
programs which have new, lower fimits for
deposit.
Q_ What If I want more information?
A. Contact Fogel, the director of gift
planning, in the Office of Development,
372·2701. He can answt)r your specific
questions and advise on the program that
is right for you.

Week to be noted
A total of 38 presentations by more than
50 communication professionals wiD be
held during the annual Mass
Communication Week Monday through
Thursday {April 10-14).
AD of the programs are free and open to
the public.
On most days, the one-hour programs
begin at 9:30 am. and continue
throughout the day. The exception is
Monday, when the first program begins at
8:30a.m.
Highlights of the week include a 7 p.m.
Monday presentation by Jerry Bledsoe. a
reporter for the News Record in
Greensboro, N.C.• and the author of the
book Bitter Blood. He will speak in the
Community Suite of the University Union.
At 7 p.m. Tuesday in 121 West Hall,
Ohio Attorney General Anthony
Celebrezze Jr. wiD examine "Government.
Politics and the Mecfia," and at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 121 West HaD. Sam AbeD of
the National Geographic will cflSCUSS
''Twenty Years of Color Phorography at
The National Geographic ...
The week's events are being sponsored
by the School of Mass Communication;
several events, including the talk by
Celebrezzearebelngco-sponosredbythe
political science department.
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at May 5 Fire/ands commencement
Nobel Peace Prize winner Betty
Wdliams will deliver the commencement
address at Firelands College during its
May 5 ceremonies. Graduation festivities
will begin at 8 p.m. in the college
gymnasium.

Kathleen CampbeU, applied human ecology, conducts the first of a series of wort< and
family seminars for employees who are concerned about effective parenthood
combined with careers. The seminar, which will be held weekly through May 3,
received such an overwhelming response that plans are being made to hold it again in
the near future.

Williams and Mairead Corrigan were
awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1977.
-. -~
along with Amnesty
International. The two
women were
recognized for their
efforts in the peace
movement in Ireland,
and for founding,
along with Ciaran
McKeown, the
organization
Betty Williams
"Community of
Peace People," dubbed "The Peace
People."
Wiiiiams decided to become involved in
the peace movement in 1976 when she
heard about an incident in BeHast.
Northern Ireland where English soldiers

shot and killed an IRA soldier whose car
then careened out of control. killing two
young children and fatally wounding a
third.
Horrified by the children's senseless
deaths. Williams and Corrigan. who was
the aunt of the three children, started a
door-to-door campaign asking women to
join them in a protest march to stop the
killing of innocent people. Eventually.
10,000 women, both Catholic and
Protestant. participated in the march.
More marches and rallies were held.
spreading through Northern Ireland and to
London. The rallies gave birth to the
Community of Peace People and
McKeown, as its chair, wrote the
"Declaration of Peace People."
Williams also is the recipient of the
International League of Human Rights
Medal for Courage and she continues to
organize grass roots peace movements
throughout Europe and the United States.
In both her lectures and peace work, she
emphasizes the social and economic
problems of communities. which she
considers to be the root causes of war.

New textbook familiarizes students
National Library Week observed
with up-to-date technical writing
A new textbook written by Dr. Afice
Philbin, cfirector of graduate studies in
English, "introduces the intelfigent student
to technical writing." Firmly based on
research, it aims to familiarize the student
with the most current, state-of-the-art
information on technical writing.
The book. titled
Technical Writing:
Method, Appfication
and Management,
was co-authored with
Dr. John Presley, a
professor of
business
administration at
Augusta CoOege.
Philbin initiated the
effort and wrote aD
Alice Philbin
18 chapters, while
Presley wrote the handbook at the end of
the text and made suggestions on editing.
Published by Debnar Publishers Inc.
earlier this year, the book is more than just
a text to teach technical writing. It also is
for people in the industry to use as a
reference in the workplace. Philbin said.
Two of the chapters deal with subjects
not included in even the best bool<s on
technical writing, Philbin said. Comprising
the management section of the text, the
topics are "Understanding Corporate
Production of Documentation" and
"Managing Writing and Editing to Contain
Cost." "Nobody else's book contains
these topics,·· she added.
Another aspect of the book that makes it
unique is that it is "culturaDy diverse."
Philbin said. "Many books seem to assume
that a white, 22-year-old is doing the
reading," she explained. The book
presents information from the perspectives
of "'visibly ethnic Americans," as wen as
traditional and non-traditional students to
better reflect the growing variety of coUege

campuses.
The book also addresses readers who

wiD need to understand technical writing as
a part of their chosen career and those
students who are studying to become
professional technical writers.

Five years of researching and writing
went into completing the work which
descnbes technical writing as having eight
characteristics, including objectivity and
accuracy, adherence to details, special
vocabulary and inclusion of graphic and
numeric texts. It also explains at least 1 5
different forms of technical writing, ranging
from simple correspondence to user
manuals to the growing field of
administrative writing.
An assortment of documents, including
proposals, manuals and reports, are
presented to iDustrate how technical writing
is both similar and different from other
forms of communication. The book
features three full-length reports so
students can see everything that should be
included, Philbin said, adding that the text
also makes the distinction that reports and
term papers are cfifferent.
"Despite a growing number of books on
technical writing I wanted to write one that
really spoke to my students," Philbin said.
Technical writing at the University only can
be taken as upper level courses so the
premise is that the students are intelfigent
with some prior experience in writing. The
book did not have to talk down to them and
it needed to effectively prepare them for
the professional world.
As a faculty member of the English
department since the fall of 1983, Philbin's
area of specialty is teaching in the
undergraduate and graduate scientific and
technical communication programs. She
shares the duties with Dr. William 0.
Coggin, the program's cfirector.
Philbin worked as a technical journal
editor before coming to the University. and
she also developed and taught on·site
technical communication and career
development courses for all the branches
of the United states militatry services.

She has had articles published through
the professional journals of the Society for
Technical Communication and the
Association of Teachers of Technical
Writing, although writing a book was a new
experience for Philbin. An Instructor's
Guide to accompany the text is currently in
print.- Kari Hesbum.

German professor to visit campus
Dr. Marvin Spevack of Westfalische
Wilhelms-Universitat, Munster. West
Germany, win join the EngrlSh department
for the faD semester 1989-90 as a
Distinguished Visiting Professor.
A specialist in Shakespeare, Spevack
received his doctorate from Harvard
University and has been a professor of
English at the University of Munster since
1963 and director of the Englisches
Seminar there since 1964.

He is internationally known for his nine
volume work entitled A Complete and

Systematic Concordance to the Works of
Shakespeare. He also has widely
pubrlshed books and articles on
Shakespeare, language and Renaissance
literature.
During his visit at Bowling Green,
Spevack will teach Shakespeare courses
at both the graduate and undergraduate
levels.

Libraries and learning resources is joining
academic fibraries throughout Ohio and the
country in celebrating National Library
Week, April 9·15.
Dr. Rush Miller. dean of libraries and
learning resources, said the theme of the
week is "Ask a Professional. Ask Your
Librarian," which is to emphasize the vital
role librarians play in helping people obtain
information.
In recognition of the week, two events
have been planned. Free online database
searches in more than 300 databases will
be available all week to faculty and
students. An online database search is

where the computer searches databases,
which are online versions of indexes. The
computer will search the specified
database and report the number of
citations, which can be printed
immediately.
Appointments are necessary and can be
made by calling Jerome Library at
372-2362 for searches in the social
sciences. humanities and arts, or by calling
the Science Library at 372-2591 for
searches in the sciences or technology.
Also, an open house at the Career
Resource Center will be held from 9:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Thursday (April 13) on the
third floor of the Student Services Building.

'felefund~_fr_om~th~e_f_ron~t_pa_g_e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ambassadors for the University and not
just as a fund raiser," Ault said. "Alumni
often have questions about favorite
professors, athletic teams and virtually
every aspect of campus fife."

of the six colleges, the College of
Education and Allied Professions
received the highest amount of pledges,
$30.027, while the College of Health and
Human Services had the highest
percentage of donors at 34 percent. Ault

added that au of the coneges increased
their pledge amounts over the 1988
figures.
She said the colleges will use the funds
to assist with research projects for
students and faculty, professional
development for faculty, new
scholarships for students and updated
equipment.
·
Approximately 70 percent of pledges
can be expected to be fulfilled from
previous non-donors, she said.

::Badia~_fr_o_m~th-e~fr-on_t_pa~g_e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
important judgments to operate complex
or dangerous machinery.
Approximately 32 volunteer University
students were paid to participate in the
three-day research project, conducted by
Bacfia. one undergraduate and four
graduate students. and two fuD-time
electroencephalograph (EEG)
technicians.
A control group spent a day in the lab.
learning various computer tasks, and
undergoing performance tests every four
hours.
This group was well-rested and not
subjected to any loss of sleep.
The test group, however, spent 48
hours at the lab without sleep, and were
tested every four hours flke the control
group.
Performance tests were based on the
computer tasks, including complex
multiplication and division problems.
tracking specific targets and noticing the
presence or absence of items on the
screen.
Psychophysiology tests tracked a
participant's sweat gland activity. blood
vessel flow, muscular tension. heart rate.
and brain waves measured with an EEG.
Badia assessed brain wave measures
taken with an EEG to predict certain
behaviors. Students who were rested and
alert, and others who were tired and
drowsy, were tested with the EEG.

What Bacfia and his associate John
Harsh. University of Mississippi. found
were changes in the brain wave activity of
the "sleepy" test group before their level
of performance decreased.
Decreased performance abilities found
in the study were the worst between 4·5
a.m .• after which time the level of
performance began to improve. Badia
said these periods of lowered
performance could be predicted four
hours in advance.
In adcfrtion, he said the results of the
sleep deprivation test foDowed this
pattern after each day's testing. The
affect of sleep deprivation lowering the
performance levels the second day were
recorded similarly. only at an even lower
level.
Such research may one day find
application in the work world. perhaps in
precficting performance on certain shifts
for factory workers. based on the
description found in circadiam rhythms.
The research funding for this project is
renewable for one more year, and Badia
said the final project wm in• :>:Ve a'lother
sleep deprivation project yet to be
determined.
Currently, the psychophysiology and
sleep lab is conducting research with
various other funding sources. Grants
from the Fragrance Research Foundation
and the St. Vincent Medical Center are
two such grants enabling the lab to
conduct on-going research. -· Rebecca
Stevens

Sessions offered on PERS and social security
The social security office in Bowling
Green also wil have a representative
explain items of interest that impact on

University employees who are members
of the Public Employees Relicement
System (PERS) are invited lo attend a
PERS retirement and social security
orientation presentation April 25.

PERS retiremant plans and wil respond to
questions.

A PERS repcesentative will visit the
campus and present a brief slide
orientation lo explain the retirement
system. A question and answer session wil

The same presentations wil be held at
1 am., noon and 2:30 p.m. in the Ohio
SOOe of the University Union to
accomodate as many people as possible.

folow.

The PERS repcesentative also wiD be
available for personal interviews with
employees who wish to review their

Finalists are named
March finaliSts have been named for the
Outstanding Student Affairs Award. They
are Jack Taylor, as.>istanl vice president for
minority affairs, administrative staff; Sarah
Grimes, office manager, University
Placement Services, classified staff; and
Martha ScuUy. graduate assistant.
Counseling and Career Development
Center.
F11131ists are chosen on a monthly basis in
the student affairs <flvision who best
demonstrate a "We care" spirit to
University students. The annual
Outstan<fing Student Affairs Award wiD be
presented May 1 .

Positions are filled
Two new employees joined the
administrative staff last month. They are
Joseph luthman, senior systems
programmer, Computer Services; and
David Shannon, graphic artist, Graphic
Arts Services.

Join a committee
Classified employees interested in
becoming involved with Classified Staff
Council are invited to submit
self-nominations for appointment to two
COUflCll committees. A three-year term is
open on the Equal Opportunity Compfiance
Committee and a two-year term is open on
the Insurance Committee.
Nominations should be sent to Classified
Staff Council, P.O. Box 91, University HaD.

For sale
The business education department has
for sale two IBM personal computer
graphics printers, one Mannesmann TaUy
printer and one IBM 5152 printer. For
more information, caD Pat Sherman at
372-2903.

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
N-vacancles
Posting expiration date for emplo}·ees to
apply: noon. Friday. April 14.

4-14-1

Clart2
PayRange3
Admissions

o

retirement records or have specific
questions about the retirement system
benefits. Interviews will be scheduled on
April 26 and 27.
Employees interested in attending one of
the orientation sessions or having a
personal interview or both, should contact
Ruth Friend Milliron or Cheryl Heinlen at
372-2236 no later than April 14.

Hart to perform
Folksinger, songwriter and guitariSt Dan
Hart wiD be performing at 8 p.m. Thursday
(April 1 3) in the main lounge of the
Off-campus Student Center, Moseley. The
performance is free and is part of a Coffee
House sponsored by the Commuter
Off-Campus Organization.
With more than 1 O years professional
experience, Hart recently released an
album of original material which has drawn
praise from members of the folk community
and has been receiving air play on pubric
ra<fio stations.
He writes serious songs of "internal
politics" and struggle, drawing much from
his background as a clinical psychologist.
His compositions address topics of
universal rite experiences, both sad and
humorous.

Obituary
Glenna Stubbs
Glenna Stubbs, 62, a retired employee
of the University, died March 30 in St.
Vincent Me<fical Center.

National Ubrary WMll, ttvough (Saturday)
April 15 • with free onine dafabase search
offered at Jerome and Math Science libraries.

Cal b appojnbnents at 372·2362 (Jerome) or
372-2591 (Matti Science).
38th Annual UndergrM!uai. Alt Show,
ttvough April 27. Galery hotn are 9 am.-4:30
p.m. weekday$, 2-5 p.m. &.lday.

American Red CIOU Blood DrlYe, tlV'ough
(Friday) April 14, 10 am.-4 p.m., Lenhart Grand
Bi*oom, University Union.
Mau Communk:atlon Weet. ··un<Wttie
W"e: Confessions of an AP Repotter, .. by Geoff
Haynes. broadcast editor. the Associated Press.
Detroit, 11 :30 am., Comrmrity &Mte,
UnivefSity Union. Free.
Mass Communication Weet, "Investigating a
Life Trama. .. by Jerry Bledsoe, Greensboro
(Nolttl Caroina) New Record and author of
"Bitter Blood,.. 7 p.m .• Community Suite.
UnivefSity Union.
Guest Artist Concert, by the American Piano
Trio. 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.
Lecture, ..Wtr/ Fitness? Because Your Life
Depends on It," by Dr. George Sheehan. 8 p.m ..
McBride Auditorium, Nor1h Building, Firelands
Campus. Free.
Visiting Writer Series, lecture. reading,
discussion. with Josef Haslinger, Austria, guest
lecturer at Oberlin College, 8 p.m .• 11 O
Business Adnmistration Buiding. Sponsored by
GREAL. Gennan, Russian and East Asian
Languages.

Tuesday, April 11
Blood Fressure Screening, for tacUty, staff.
students and the general public, 11 am.-1 p.m.,
by Pro Shop, Student Recreation Center, and
second floor, University Union; 5·7 p.m.,
Student Recreation Center; 6-7 p.m.• first floor,
Jerome library. Free.
Meet the Administrators, with University
President Paul Olscamp, 11 am., Off Campus
Commuter Center, Moseley Hall.
Admlnlstrat!Ye Staff Luncheon, with Kay
Larson, of Waddell and Reed, "Developing a
Personal Financial Plan,.. noon-1 p.m., Taft
Room, University Union.
Student Open Forum, with President
Olscamp, 12:30-1 :30 p.m., Chart Room. McFal
Center.
WBGU-TV Program, "University Forum...
explores students' reactions to the Cold War
from 1947-1956, 5:30and 11 p.m., Channel
27.
Mass Communication Week, ..Government.
Politics, and the Media," with Ohio Attorney
General Anthony Celebrezze. Jr., 7 p.m., 121
West Hal. Co-sponsored by the Pofrtical

Science Department. Free.
Guitar Ensemble, free concert. 8 p.m.• Bryan
Recital HaD, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Planetarium Show, "I Paint the Sky:
rainbows, smsets &more," 8 p.m.• Planetarium,
Physical Sciences Buting.
Theatre, "Kismet," 8p.m.• EvaMarie Saint

Stubbs was a member of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, Maumee, and the
Vestry of the church. She also was
chairperson of the Bowling Green Tree
Cot, -mission, a member of the American
Association of University Women, the PEO
and the Four Comers Garden Club.

Theatre, UnivefSity Hal. Tickets are $6, adults;
$4, students. senior citizens. Call 372-2222 for
reservations.

She was the wife of Thomas Stubbs,
assistant professor emeritus of HPER and
former University swim coach and director
of aquatics at the Student Recreation
Center.
Memorials may be made to the church or
the PEO Sisterhood, 125 N. Maple St.,
Bowling Green.

The following factJty positions are avaiable:
Business Education: Instructor. (temporary. ful-time). Contact Dennis E. Bauer (2-2901 ).
Deadline: April 15.
College of Musical Arts: Teacher/performer in viola. Also, assistant/associate professor of
pertonnance studies/director of orchestral activities. Contact the search committees (2-2181 ).
Deadlines: May 1.
Educational Foundations and Inquiry: Assistant professor. Contact Trevor Phillips (2·7322).
Deadline: Jooe 1 .
Rnance and Insurance: Instructor (terminal, ful-time). Contact Stephen E. Skomp (2-2520);
Deadine: May 1 .
Ubrarles and Leaming~ Librarian/head of c atalogil 19. Contact Kathryn Thiede
(2-2856]. Deadline: May 1.
The following admil lisll ati..e positiol is are available:
Counseling and
Dftelopment Center. Career ccuiselor. Contact Roman Carek
(2-2081). Deadline: April 10.
Flnlanda ~ Re BS! 10 assislsrt, L.earning ktWewernent Center (grant-f\.llded, tempo1111 y,
ful-tme). Also, Assistant (malheinatics), leBrning Achie-118111 Center. For bolh positions, contac
the Office ot the Dean. (433-5560). Deadline: May 1 .
NWOET Founddon, WBGU-TV: Educational techlOk>gist. Contact Ssly Blar (2-2700).
Deadline: May 1.
Student Heellh Sertlce: Laboratory Coordinator. Also, medical transctlptionis For both
posltiol IS, contact Amrnarle Heldt (2·2558). Oeldl 189: Aprl 15.
WllGU-TV: Direc1or of te1e •isiol 1services, general n1111 iagei • Contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558).
Deadline: May 30.

ear..

Monday, April 10

She joined the University's staff in 1966
as a part-lime employee at the Bookstore.
In 1975, she moved to the Instructional
Media Center where she became a fuU-time
staff member in 1979. She retired in
1986.

Faculty/staffpositions

•

Date book

ProgressiYa Student OrganlzaUon Meetlng,
9 p.m., United Clvistian Fellowship Center, 313
Tht.r.;tin. Everyone welcome.

Wednesday, April 12
Mass Communication Weet, "Sports: Up
Close and Personal, .. by Curt Chandler,
Cleveland Plain Dealer, 10:30 am.• 203 West

Hal.
Blood Pressure Screening, for tacUty. staff,
studentsand!hegeneralpublic, 11 am.-1 p.m .•
second floor, University Union; 6-7 p.m .• first
floor. Jerome library.
won: and FamUy SemiiW', nooo-1 p.m.•
Assembly Room, McFal Center. To register, call
372-2236.
AfflnnatiYe Action Untrerslty Forum, "How
Oki Are YOlff' by Dr. John Hi!ner. director.
gerontology program, and membefs of his staff,
noon-1 p.m., Tait Room, University Union.
Occupational/Physical Therapists Video
Talaconfarence,"Ouaity of Movement
Problems with the Minimally Involved Child," by
Lana Warren. Kennedy Institute in Baltimore and
Rehabili!alion Medicine at Johns HopUls
University. 2:30-5 p.m.• McBride Auditorium,
Nolttl Building, F"elands Campus. Registration
fee, $30, due by (Tuesday) April 11. C8I
433-5560 to register.
Biology Seminar, with Dr. Robert Wetzel,
biology. University of Michigan. Refreshments at
3 p.m .• 204 l.ife Sciences Building.
Chemistry Seminar, -r Element
Chernisby-Struc and Bonding,n by
Professor Alan PinkemJn, chemisby, Toledo
University, 3:30 p.m., 70 Overman Hal.
WBGU-TV Program, "Art Beat," pre-.'iewS!g
Toledo Artist's Cll.ti Auction and poetry of
Nicaragua. 5:30 and 11 p.m., Chamel 27.
Man Communication WMll, "20 Years of
Color Photography at the National Geogn1ptlc,..
bySern Abel, National Geographic, 7:30 p.m..
121 West Hal.

t.1cnprof1f Crg':ln12cf,cr,

u S rt:;s'oge Pc.a
Perrr,.f r.:o :
8oN.'1ng Green. Ch.o

Animal Celebtatlon, with short animation ~
from aroood the worid, 8 p.m., lenhart Grand
Bi*oom, University Union. Free.
Faculty Al1llt Coneert, with violinist Vasie
Beluska, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Artseenter. Free.
Tbutre, "Kismet," 8 p.m .• Eva Marie Saint
Theatre, l.lrWersity Hal.

Thursday, Aprll 13
Mau Communk:atlon Weet, '·Corporate
Video," by Bil McCluskey, Instructional Video,
and Gary Laber. Campbel Soup, 10:30 am .•
State Room. University UOOri.
Blood Pressure Sc:INnJng, for tacUty, staff.
students and the general public, 11 am.-1 p.m.,
second floor. UnivefSity Union; 5- 7 p.m .•
Student Recreation Center; 6-7 p.m .• first floor,
Jerome l.brary.

Weight Watchan Program, noon-1 p.m.,
ttvough J!Sle 8, Campus Room, University
UOOri. To register, cal 372-2236.
Mass Communication Week, "A View of the
First Amendment and the Ohio ()pen Meeting
and Records Laws," by Aoay Douglas. Justice,
Ohio Supreme Court, 1p.m.,121 West Hall.
Co-sponsored by the Political Science
Department.
Psychology Colloquium, "Social Psychology .
at Wah.: A Discussion of Studies Relating
Managerial Team Composition to Innovation and
Turnover," by Dr. Susan Jackson, psychology,
New York University, 2:30 p.m .• 112 Life
Sciences Building.
G..A.S.P~ gathering of administrative staff. 5·7
p.m .. Holiday Inn.
Concert, with folksinger Dan Hart, 8 p.m.,
main lounge, Off campus Coovnuter Center.
Moseley Hal.
Percussion Ensemble, free concert, 8 p.m.,
Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center.
UAO Lenhart Classic Series, ·-rap Hat," 9
p.m., Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.

Friday, April 14
Board of Trustees Meeting, 10 a.m .•
Assembly Room, McFal Center.
Economics Colloquium Series, "HeurislicS
and Biases,'' by Dr. Michael Doherty,
psychology, 2:30-4 p.m., 115 Business
Administration Building.
WBGU-TV Program, "Viewpoint," focuses on
the effects of AIDS on public policy. 5:30 and
11 p.m., Channel 27.
UAO Weekend Morie, 1he Wizard of Oz," 7
p.m .• 21 0 Math Science Building. Admission
$1.50withUniversity1.0. Co-sponsored by
Residential Student Association.
N- Music Ensemble Concert, 8 p.m .•
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.

Free.
Planetarium Show, "I Paint the Sky:
rainbows, sunsets &more," 8 p.m., Planetarium,
Physical Sciences Building.
Theatre, "Kismet," 8 p.m., Eva Marie Saint
Theatre, UnivefSity Hal.
UAO Weekend Moria, "'Who Framed Roger
Rabbit," 9, 11 p.m., 21 o Math Science Building.
Admission $1 . 50 with University 1.0.
Co-sponsored by Residential Student
Association.

Saturday, April 15
Theatre. "Kismet," 2 p.m., Eva Marie Saint
Theatre, University Hal.
WBGU-TV Program, "Ouilting," 3 p.m.,

Channel27.
UAO Weekend Morie, "'Who Framed Roger
Rabbit," 7, 9, 11 p.m., 21 O Math Science
Building. Admission $1.50 with University 1.0.
Co-sponsored by Residential Student
Association.

Loren Schoanb«g Big Band Concert, 8
p.m.• Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Tickets are SS. S 1OandS1 2. For reservations,
cal 372-81 71 . Fifty percent discount avaiab1e
to Students.
Theatre, "Kismet." 8 p.m., Eva Marie Saint
Theatre, University Hal.

Sunday, April 16
WBGU-TV Prognim, "Scott Hamilton: World
Champion on Ice," 1 p.m.. Channel 27.
WBGU-TV Program, "International Stars on
Ice 1982," 1 :30 p.m.• Channel 27.
Planetarium Show, '1 Paint the Sky:
rainbows, StnSets &more," 7:30 p.m .•
PlanetarUn, Physical Sciences Building.
Woman's ci-us Con::ert, 4 p.m., Kobacker
Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
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Forum addresses ageism and stereotyping

Growing old: Elderly face discrimination
Old age is both unavoidable and
typically undesiled. The elderly, usually
people age 65 and older, encounter
problems from declining health to
insufficient budgets. They also lace
unique forms of discrimination based on
their age.
"How Old Aie You," the topic of the
seventh Affirmative Action University
Forum. addressed the social, economic
and employment issues of ageism or age
discrimination.
Or. Edward Morgan, gerontology, one
of three panel members at the forum,
explained how linguistics can reflect
ageism as well as sexism and racism in
our society.
"Traced back to the 18th century,
words fike gaffer and fogie, which used to
mean a wounded military veteran, began
to hold a less positive meaning in
society," Morgan said. "For women,
names fike hag, crone and old maid can

be traced back 400 years."
Today, Morgan said, the idea that
"women age and men mature" captures a
similar vein of stereotyping.
Using chronology from a book by David
F1SCher. Growing Old In America,
Morgan outlined the development of old
age as a social problem. From roughly
1600 to 1820, he said old age was
respected, in what is called
"gerontophilia."
Then, from 1780 to 1970. Morgan
used FISCher's example of
"gerontophma," or the glorification of
youth, to describe the current state of
society.
"Twelve percent of our population is
currently over 60, and that figure will rise
to 22 percent by 2030," Morgan said.
He said old age is considered an
unattractive file stage for many younger
people who create stereotypes of
senility, sexlessness and old-fashioned

attitudes for our older citizens.
Part of these ageism problems includes
a focus on economic issues. Cheryl
Carothers, coordinator of the Geriatrics
Education Center in the College of Health
and Human Services, said the prevalent
betief about wealthy elderly citizens as
"greedy geezers" is simply untrue.
"Fourteen percent of our elderly
population is at the poverty level." she
said. "which is the highest of any adult
population. Only children, with 20. 7
percent in poverty, rank higher than the
elderly."
carothers said if it were not for the
Social Security System. more than 50
percent of the elderly would be in
poverty. She also said the way poverty
levels are determined for the elderly
creates further economic problems for
the elderly.

Continued on page 3

ASC suggests guidelines for screening committees
Members of Administrative Staff
Council passed a resolution at their April
6 meeting providing some guidefines to
be used by screening committees in the
hiring of administrative personnel.
In explaining the resolution, Norma
Stickler. ASC secretary, said concern
had been raised that some screening
committees for administrative personnel
positions had no administrative staff
members. "When we are selecting our
peers, we think we should participate."
she said.
Another point of concern was that
sometimes the supervisor is riamed chair
of the committee hiring a staff member for
the supervisor's department. The
proposed resolution eliminates this
situation in order to to prevent undue
bias, although a supervisor can serve as a
member of a screening committee.
The approved resolution reads: ··The
screening committee of three to six
individuals is formed as soon as the
position is advertised, and its composition
is mutuaUy agreed upon between the
hiring department and Administrative Staff
Personnel Services. Screening
Committees for administrative staff
positions should ordinanly be composed
of administrative staff members;
however, when the position is one that
has a direct relationship with students.
faculty or classified staff as a
constituency. there should be
representation from that respective
group. The majority of the screening
committee should be administrative staff
and there should be both male and female
membership. If the position is one that
has an impact in other vice presidential
areas, representatives from some of
those areas should be included on the
search committee. Neither the

Karen Phillips (left}, an elementary education major, is the recipient of the $800 1989
Administrative Staff Scholarship presented to her by JiD Carr, chair-elect of
Administrative Staff Council and Laura Emch. chair of the CQUtlcil's Scholarship
Committee. PhiDips is a non-traditional student who wiD be a junior next year. She is
married to Paul PhiJlips and has two children, Jennifer and Michael.
contracting officer nor the selecting
official of the advertised position is to be a
member of the screening committee."
A recommendation for the handbook on
procedures for mar1<et adjustments in
salaries also was <flSCJ issed and wiU be
voted on at the May 4 meeting.
Administrative employees currently can
request mari<et adjustments in their
salaries, but the recommendation would
provide a procedure to follow. including

the involvement of Administrative Staff
Personnel Services.
The recommendation reads: "In
situation.c; where the salary of an
administrative staff member is not
competitive with other comparable
positions, a market adjustment in salary
can be requested. Administrative staff
members shaD seek the guidance of

Continued on page 3

Campus will switch to summer hours from May 8 through Aug. 11

Monday, April 17

The University and Firelands College
Will begin observing summer hours May

Spring Potpunf Concert, BGSU Gimrs.
7 :30 p.m .• North Building loc.lige, F.elauds
College. Free.
Colleglate Chonle lllld A C.ppella Choir
Concarts, 8 p.m., Koll8cker Hal, Moore Musical
Arts center. Free.

8 and continue through August 11 . Wrth
the exception of Memorial Day and
Independence Day weeks, the regular
work hours will be from 7: 30 a. m. -noon,
and from 12:30-5 p.m., Monday
through Thursday. and from
7:30-11 :30 a.m. Friday.

Memorial Day falls on Monday. May
29 and Independence Day, July 4, falls
on a Tuesday. To make up for the
additional hour that employees would
have worked on those days, the hour
Will be added to the following Friday.
Therefore. the work hours for Friday,
June 2 and Friday, July 7 Will be 7:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. with no lunch break.

Some offices on the main campus will
remain open with a skeleton crew.
At Firelands, switchboard refief will be
provided as usual, but there wiD be no
live switchboard coverage after 11 :30
a.m. on Fridays. Beginning this summer,
an answering machine will be activated
at the switchboard and will be
operational during all off hours.

April 17, 1989

Four staff and
26 students are
tapped by ODK
Four administrators and 26 students
were tapped Friday (April 14) for
membership in the University's chapter of
Omicron Delta Kappa national leadership
honor society.
·
The administrators are Jill Carr. director
of on-campus
housing; Dr. Patricia
Cleveland, director of
academic and
regulatory affairs
within the athletic
department; Dr.
James McFtllen,
management and
associate dean in the
College of Business
Administration; and
Dr. Barry Piersol,
assistant to the dean
and director of
cooperative
education within the
College of
Technology.
The students were
chosen on the basis
of excellence in one
of frve categories:
creative and
performing arts:
social, service,
religious and campus
government
activities;
scholarship;
athletics; or
journalism, speech
and mass me<fia.
A 1975 graduate
of the State
University of New
York at Geneseo,
Carr received a
master's degree in
coDege student
Pat Cleveland
personnel from
Bowling Green in
1976. That same
year, she joined the
University staff as a
residence haD
director.
In 1979, she was
appointed assistant
director of housing
and in 1983 she was
promoted to
associate director: in
1985. she assumed
the duties of director.
James McFillen
Active in University
governance, Carr is a member of the
Administrative Staff Council, the Human
Relations Commission and the Center for
Educational Options Advisory Committee.
She is president of the Ohio
Association of Women Deans,
Administrators and Counselors and is a
member of the Association of CoDege and
University Housing
Officers-International, the American
College Personnel As..'<Ociation, the Ohio
Housing Association and the Ohio
CoQege Personnel Association.
Cleveland, whose duties include aU
aspects of a student-athlete's a<:ddemic
development at the University and the
interpretation of all conference and NCAA
rules and reg• •lations as they apply to
academics, joined the Bowtino Green
staff in t 984.
A former student-athlete herself.
Cleveland was a swimmer at Colorado

Continued on page 3
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